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Bass Pro Shops, Bob Slamal
Jeff, is also Captain of the 20‟ long “Sea Fox” guiding
in the "BIG WATER" of the Pacific Ocean. From San
Diego Bay to the Nine Mile bank, Mission Bay to the La
Jolla Trench, Oceanside Harbor out to the Barn Kelp, these
waters hold an abundance of large species. In Spring, Summer and Fall the waters go nuts with Barracuda, Yellowtail,
Calico Bass, White Sea Bass, Mackerel, Bonito, Halibut,
and big sharks like Makos & Threshers. Jeff will share with
us what it takes to catch the greatest sport fish in our area
on a fly.
Jeff has been fishing the beaches of San Diego for
twenty years and loves the challenges that the surf has to
offer. So come and listen as he tells us all about some of
those great spots that fish come back to year after year.
The Editor

Jeff Stock presents
Sharks and Beyond in San Diego
Jeff is a San Diego Bay fishing guide, fishing Mission
Bay and San Diego Beaches. As Manager of San Diego Fly
Shop he keeps up with all the latest great fishing spots in
the area. Jeff will help us to explore the waters of San
Diego Bay and discover the many different species that call
the bays home including Spotted Bay Bass, Sand Bass,
Barracuda, Bonito, Mackerel, Croaker, Halibut and even
Bonefish, Shovelnose Shark and Barred Surfperch.

Meet This Months Speaker
Join us before the meeting for dinner on July 28th to
dine with Jeff and you might hear something he won‟t
have time to cover during his talk to us later in the evening. We‟ll start at 4:30pm so Jeff can make it back to
the Club around 6:00pm. See you there!
Applebee‟s Restaurant
3820 Mulberry
Riverside, CA 92507

Hello and welcome,
This is now our July meeting and not only is the time just
flying by but there are lot‟s of thing happening along the
way. First, the City of Riverside‟s Family Fishing Derby at
Fairmont Park was a great success for all who attended.
The Club‟s efforts started at 4 a.m. to prepare and serve
breakfast to all that attended. It was a great surprise to me
and everyone else there, at the number Volunteers that
showed up to help. It‟s as though you were coming out of
the trees. My thanks to all that showed up to help! There
are way too many to name, but I do have you down on film
so you can‟t hide. Ha,Ha!
The day‟s success was is in great part due to the most
generous donations given to us from Nestle Water (2 Pallets of water), Maust California Poultry (10 large boxes
of eggs), Farmer John Meats (190 lb‟s of Sausage), Bass
Pro Shop (many toys for raffle give away), the many helping hands from Deep Creek Fly Fisher‟s, and the City of
Riverside, Parks & Recreation Department that all gave
their time and efforts so freely. Thank you to City staff
members Ralph Nunez, Linda Fonze, Jerry Hurley, Patti
Callaghan, and those working with you for all your assistance. You again, as always put on a great program.
After sending them picture of the event, here are some
responses I got from City Parks & Rec‟ about the great job
you all did at the Derby:


Ron, The (pictures) are great! Thank you and the
DCFF for having such big hearts and joining us in this
event. Looks like everyone was having a blast. (Yes, I
was still sleeping that early.) Linda Fonze



Ron, The (pictures) are fantastic! Thanks so much for
passing them along. We had so much fun working with
you and your team! The generosity of you and the Deep
Creek Fly Fishers is unmatched. Please thank all of
your volunteers for making our event such a success!
Patricia Callaghan



Ron - I sincerely thank you and the entire group for
your tireless efforts before, during and after the Fishing
Derby. Quite simply, the event would not have been as
successful without your work. Thanks again for showing me the true value of teamwork. Jerry Hurley

Thank you. Deep Creek Fly Fishers, you all helped make
this day great!
************************************
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is assisting the US Forest Service in the "Jenk's Lake
Fishing Fest" On September 11, 2010. Their task is to be
"Fishing Buddies" for the 100+ children from area foster
homes, and to maintain the fishing equipment (rods, reels,
line, hooks, sinkers and bait). The FRVC is custodian to
over 100 rods and reels that have been donated to the Forest
Service over the years, and every year they have repaired
the equipment prior the event. The equipment is in such a
poor state that it becomes non functional after a few casts.
One FRVC member found a supplier that will provide
the FRVC with new rods and reels at one third of the retail
cost, and this member has also agreed to put up $500.00, if
they purchase 100 sets. The discounted cost is $10.00 per
rod-reel combo, with 130 sets being considered. The total
cost will be $1300.00, minus the member pledge, leaves
FRVC needing to come up with the remaining $800.
This equipment will be used for the upcoming and future Jinks Lake Fish Fest's in the San Bernardino National
Forest, and for the fishing for kid‟s events sponsored by the
Forest Service at Crystal Lake, in the San Gabriel Mountains. Since this equipment will belong to the FRVC, it can
be used in any event for children that are approved by the
FRVC Board of Directors. Since many FRVC Members
also belong to DCFF, I'm sure we could use the equipment
in the Riverside sponsored fishing events for kids.
Rod Castanien spoke to me about this morning, suggesting that DCFF‟s donate $400.00 to the FRVC for this
cause, and that the Club‟s support will be appreciated by
many youngsters.
Rod Castanien is a long time member of the FRVC and
DCFF‟s where he has held almost all positions of office.
Thank you Rod, for bringing this worthy cause to our attention. DCFF‟s Board of Directors and I agree with you, and
the club will gladly donate to this great event.
************************************
I had the pleasure of attending DCFF‟s recent
“Introduction to Fly Fishing” class. I was pleased to see not
only a top notch presentation, but also the class was full of
new members and everyone was taking notes and asking
questions. I saw a lot of interest in our sport and my wish is
to see more of this in the future. Thanks to Mike Wright
and Don Johnson for you dedication and time you have
spent on these classes.
************************************
In closing I would like to say thanks for all the years
that we have had the pleasure of fishing and learning from
Steve Kopp. As you all know Steve has relocated his home
and work back to Georgia and was still trying to run with
our Conservation program. As much as we all care for
Steve I believe this is too much. When you can‟t even get
your fishing equipment unpacked it‟s time we helped out.
I‟ve asked Bill Reeves to take over this position for
Steve and Bill has accepted. Starting now, Bill is in charge
of our Conservation program. I asked Steve to communi(Continued on page 14)

Now to move forward with business currently at hand,
another challenge has come forward for Deep Creek Fly
Fishers to answer. This time we are looking to help out our
own U.S. Forestry Service, and Fisheries Resource Volunteer Corp (FRVC), with one of their projects. Our assistance will be a part of the big picture, where there have
already been many long and hard hours of work done by
the Fisheries Resource Volunteer Corp.
The FRVC, which several Deep Creek fly Fishers belong,
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Conservation Chairman Announcement
We are fortunate and pleased to announce that Bill Reeves has accepted the Conservation Chairmanship task, and will
take over for Steve Kopp. Bill‟s vast experience in this area includes: Conservation Chairman to the National Council of
the Federation Of Fly Fishers, Conservation Chairman for the South West Council of the Federation of Fly Fishers, two
terms as the President of the Deep Creek Fly Fishers Club, and several years as Director of the Fisheries Resource Volunteer Corps. In addition, Bill has represented many other Fishing Groups, which involved meetings with US Congressional
Staffers supporting favorable legislation actions involving stream conservation. Congratulations and thank you to Bill, for
taking on his new task. Rod Castanien, Past President DCFF

Club Officers & Directors for 2010
President:
Vice
President:

Ron Bishop, (909) 203-3075
countryusa@live.com

Raffles:

Rick Proulx, (951) 452-4590
gofishrick@adelphia.net

Cathlene Fishman,
(909) 376-6467
fishingzelda@yahoo.com

Web Master:

Greg LaPolla (951) 340-1409
glapolla@gmail.com

Newsletter:

Rob Wilcox
h(949) 387-6094
rrwilcox@cox.net

Club Store:

Sean Robbins, w(951) 300-8437
dinoracr@aol.com

FFF Rep‟:

Carl Ronk, (909) 987-4051
carlronk@earthlink.net

Secretary:

Robin Johnson, (909) 987-2953
johnson2953@mac.com

Treasurer:

Denise Chilson, (909) 204-0795
denisechilson@aol.com

Conservation: Bill Reeves, (909) 987-1297
Williamtreeves@aol.com
Membership:

Past
President:

Carl Wuebben, (909) 356-1848
prostock37@sbcglobal.net

Education:

Mike Wright, (951) 244-8721
mikewright2m@mac.com

Outings:

Mike Telles, (951) 672-0303
miketelles@verizon.net

TIC:

Doug Spieske, (909) 798-4151
dspieske@verizon.net

2nd Past
President:

Bob Habereder (951) 789-1895
matuka2@aol.com
Rod Castanien (909) 946-5251
rcastan@verizon.net

Steve Zaborsky, (951) 685-5718
sgzaborsky@aol.com

2010 Meetings / Speaker Calendar

Meetings are held 7:00pm on the 4th Wednesday of each month, except December in the Izaak Walton Clubhouse
2710 Dexter Drive, inside Fairmont Park, Riverside, CA
Jan. 27

Fly Fishing the San Juan River, New
Mexico by Chris Taylor Guide & Outfitter.

Jul. 28

Feb. 24

Bamboo Rods, by Mike St. Claire, rod
builder, local DCF member, CA.

Sharks and Beyond in San Diego, by Jeff
Stock

Aug 25

Mar. 24

Fly Fishing Deep, by Jim Teeny, author
and manufacturer - Teeny Line Co.

Fishing Pyramid Lake, by Rob Anderson
Guide at the Reno Fly Shop

Sep. 22

Apr. 28

Big game fishing, In Baja, Mexico by
Gary Bulla

Member‟s Night, “Trips & stories of the
past season”

Oct. 27

May 26

DCFF Club BBQ & White Elephant Sale
Crowley Lake, CA Underwater Video, by
Kent Rianda, owner & guide for the
Troutfitter, in Mammoth Lakes, CA

Sisters On The Fly, by Maurrie Sussman,
founder of Sisters On The Fly.

Nov. 17

Making Nymph Fishing Work In Rivers , by
Skip Morris

Dec. 1

Jun. 23

Fishing Western Rivers, by Jennifer Cornell

26th Annual DCFF Club Holiday Banquet,
Dinner, Silent Auction, and Raffle.
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Welcome New Club Members
Please join in extending a warm welcome to our newest Deep Creek Fly Fisher members: Adam Drumm, from Rancho
Cucamonga, and Philip Salzarulo & Family, from Norco. The newest members have a red dot on their badge. When
you notice that, say hello, and introduce yourself. I‟m sure they are ready to make friends and maybe even looking for
a new fishing partner. Carl Wuebben, Membership Chairman

! DON’T FORGET TO WEAR YOUR NAME TAG !
I am going to have a dozen flies at the membership table next meeting and someone wearing their name badge will win
them. Just come by the membership table and get a free raffle ticket for wearing your name badge. The drawing will be
held during the meeting.
Carl Wuebben, Membership Chairman

DEEP CREEK FLY FISHERS MEMBERSHIP APLICATION
ANNUAL DUES
INDIVIDUAL

$30

FAMILY

$40

JUNIOR (13-18)

$10

INITIATION FEE
$20
(NEW MEMBERS ONLY)
CURRENT FFF MEMBER ?
NAME:

MEMBER #______________

ADDRESS:

AREAS OF INTEREST
EDUCATION / TRAINING
CONSERVATION

CITY / STATE / ZIP

CASTING
ROD BUILDING

HOME & WORK PHONE

FLY TYING
CLUB OUTINGS

EMAIL ADDRESS

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO DEEP CREEK FLY FISHERS
BRING THIS APPLICATION TO OUR MONTHLY MEETING, OR MAIL TO P.O. BOX 8203, REDLANDS, CA 92375
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Lower Sacramento River Trip
September 10th - 12th

Club Training & Outings Schedule
2010 - second half of the year

Only one more trip to the Lower Sac is scheduled for this
year. The July trip is currently booked by 4 members,
and booking for the Sept trip must be done not later than
18 August. Since I have fished this area before, I can say
that the fishing will be great and the guides some of the
best in the area.
The trip will be limited to 8 total members. The guide
service we'll be using is Outdoor Adventure Sport Fishing
and Hunting Guide Service, owned and operated by Kirk
and Lisa Portocarrero, in Redding CA. Since we will be
fishing from drift boats, you must get a partner to share
the boat, along with and half of the guide fee and the cost
of lodging. The total guide fee will be $700 for two days
of fully guided drift boat fishing, with all flys and other
equipment furnished if needed. That‟s $350 from each
member of the team for the two days. To be officially
signed up for the trip, I'll need a check for the total guide
fee from each fishing pair no later than a week after you
sign-up. THIS IS A REAL BARGIN!
The first 4 people members to sign up will have the
opportunity to lodge at a cottage on the grounds of Out-

Sign up sheets are available at the monthly meeting
for any of the training or outings below.
Additional training and educational events may be
planned for the second half of the year. Details will be
provide as they become available. If you have questions, please contact me by email or phone.
MIKE WRIGHT, Education Director
July 30 - Aug. 1: Lower Sacramento River - Trip #1:
This trip is booked. See details of a second trip below.
August 14: Advanced Casting: ½ day class held at the
Club House: 9:00am-12:00pm
August 21 - 22: Kern River Fishing with nymphs and
dries: On the stream daily from 9:00am to 4:pm
Sept. 10 - 13: Lower Sacramento River - Trip #2: See
details to the right.
September 30 - October 7: Deep Creek Closer, Daily
at Mammoth Lakes, CA. Contact Outings Director Mike
Telles, (951) 672-0303, for price information, and a spot
in one of the Condo‟s.
 Coffee and Soft Drinks will be available for the
classes at the Clubhouse. Full day classes will have a
1- hour lunch break.


(Continued on page 14)

Donation of $5 for classes is requested from Club
Members to assist us in defraying costs. A $10 donation is requested for outings and all day classes.

DCFF Calendar is on the Internet
The Calendar lists all the activities that are going on in
the club, such as training events, outings, meetings, conservation events, and many more.
To view the calendar go to:
http://ical.me.com/mikewright2m/Deep%20flyfishers
To subscribe to the calendar:
Webcal://ical.me.com/mikewright2m/Deep%20Creek%
20Flyfishers.ics
If you choose to subscribe to the calendar, it will appear
in your computers default Calendar Program. As long as
you have access to the internet, it will update automatically or you can refresh the current calendar page and it
should be up to date.
Any questions, or if you wish to have an event put on the
calendar, contact Mike Wright at (951) 244-8721, or
mikewright2m@mac.com.
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Casting & Fishing Assistance
Personnel will be available 5:30-6:30pm on the day of
our monthly meetings to assist those that need help casting or any other fishing question you may have. Equipment will be provided if needed, but request you bring
you own outfit to practice.

Training Update
July, 2010
Since our last meeting, we have completed two training
classes: Introduction to Fly Fishing and Introduction to Fly
Casting. Both classes were well attended and as a group of
new club members, they were great students and I can
truthfully say some of the best “beginning” casters we have
had the pleasure to work with. Here are pictures of the
classes and some of the students & instructors.
Upcoming training & outings events are: Advanced Casting, on August 14, the Kern River Outing scheduled the
weekend of August 21-22, and the Lower Sac trip scheduled September 10-12. If you‟re interested, please sign up
for the August events at the club‟s next meeting because it
will be your last chance to do so before they occur next
month. THE DEADLINE FOR ME TO RECEIVE
YOUR FOR DEPOSIT FOR THE LOWER SACRAMENTO RIVER TRIP IS AUGUST 18TH.
Mike Wright, Education Director
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Deep Creek Fly Fishers Club Store
*All items available at the monthly
meetings. Prices for 2010

Tee Shirts:

Long Sleeve
Short Sleeve

$15.00
$10.00

Hats:

1 size fits all

$15.00

Logo Decals:

Small
Medium
Large

$4.00
$7.00
$10.00
$10.00

Logo Patches
Logo Fly Box*

FFF National Fly Fishing Fair
& Conclave

$15.00

*Orders for custom image boxes will be

Holiday Inn
West Yellowstone, MT
August 24th - 28th

taken. See Sean Robbins or Greg LaPolla

A limited supply of 2010 Warden Stamps
are available at the Club Store for $5.
You can also order online at the website

West Yellowstone has to be one of the all time
favorite locations for the FFF annual gathering. You
can bring the entire family and be assured of finding
many things to do that fly fishing enthusiasts as well
as family members can enjoy.
Workshops will start on Tuesday August 24 and
run through Saturday August 28. They are presented
by experts on topics such as fly tying, fly casting, rod
building, and on water fishing. Workshops with a
classroom setting will take place in various locations
including the Holiday Inn, the high school, and various other meeting spaces. On water classes will take
the attendee to nearby stream and standing water locations. In addition to general workshops, there will
be a women‟s program and a kid‟s camp.

In California, 385 Game Wardens patrol and protect
159,000 square miles of California's natural habitat.
The 2010 California Game Warden Stamp can now be
purchased for $5 at DFG regional and licensing offices
or by sending in the PDF form found at the website
listed below. The inaugural stamp is a decal which can be
proudly displayed to show your support for the work wardens do. All proceeds will be deposited into a special account and used to provide important tools for the 385 fish
and game wardens statewide…..

A major feature of the show is our Exhibit Hall
where fishing tackle companies, retailers, artists,
travel services and other companies that cater to the
fly fishing lifestyle offer exhibits and sales of their
products. This year we are headed back to a favorite
location, West Yellowstone, Mt. The Exhibit Hall
facility will be the Union Pacific Dining Lodge and
will be open August 26-28 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
For more details visit the website @
www.federationconclave.org/

Read more at:
www.dfg.ca.gov/WardenStamp/
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Fly of the Month Winner
June

2 Tie in Z-lon, yarn, or Microcable just slightly into the
bend of the hook, but leave enough of a tag end to lie out
on the shank toward the eyelet. Stop at the tie-in point,
wrap thread over it, keeping the Z-lon on top of the shank,
half hitch, and clip of your tag end.
3 Twist the Z-lon or yarn real tight with your fingers to
make a rope (if using Microcable, do not twist), then wrap
clockwise, using your hackle pliers to hold, and twisting
tightly on each half of a turn. If you don‟t keep it tight it
will not have the segmentation you‟re after. Wrap to the tie
-in point and on the last wrap, don‟t twist, but let it relax so
that you have less of an abrupt shoulder. Tie off - half
hitch - clip the tag end.
4 Clip a medium clump of deer hair, clean fuzzy under fur
and trip the butts straight across, reverse the hair in your
fingers, and clip the tips so the remaining hair is about a
half inch long.

All the trout in the lakes and streams in sunny California. I was in Montana trying to get them there last month
and not able to be at the meeting to pick a winner. So bring
last months fly in, along with this months, for us to pick the
winners .

5 Tie in deer hair using two soft loops, and then pulling
down to draw the loops tight around the hair, flaring it.
Work thread forward through the hair to hook eye. Push
hair back away from eyelet with your thumb and forefinger,
whip-finish and clip thread.

Fly of the Month
July

6 Give the fly what amounts to a “crew cut” or clip it
Buzzer style.* In the U.S., it‟s tied the “crew cut” way.
Clip it tight across the bottom, on both sides, then across
the top and finish by clipping the hair short on the backside
of the head. If you tie it Buzzer style, you can always clip
it with your clippers on the lake or stream.

OLIVE SERENDIPITY
Serendipity nymphs were discovered by the late Ross Marigold, a guide on the Madison River in Montana. He tied
the originals with yarn in bright colors, twisted tightly to
form segmented bodies. Z-lon is now used for the body but
still a tight segmented body is needed. This style is similar
to the old British Buzzer, tied for Midge pupae and designed to fish in or near the surface film. The dear hair
head of a Buzzer is left long on the top back quarter of the
fly and dressed with floatant to achieve this effect. But
over here, we tie it with the head clipped short all around
and fished on or near the bottom often in tandem with a
larger nymph. To a trout, it looks like a small caddis, or
midge larvae or pupa. Tie it in common color themes of
natural midges and other small insects, including light
olive, red, brown, and black. The pattern is the same, just
change the color of the Z-lon. You can also try replacing
the deer hair for hares mask fur and a beadhead (gold or
brass) for beadhead serendipity.

*Alternate Step 6
To form the Buzzer style, leave the hairs at the back of the
head on the top long (the rear half of the deer hair), clip
these longer hairs about half the length of the body. Dress
the long hairs with floatant and the fly will suspend from
the surface film, just like a natural midge pupa.
Tyer’s Note
Keep Z-lon very tight, twisting every half turn.
Clip deer hair in a round pattern, clipping a little at a time.
Not a bad tie. Just take your time and keep the Z-lon tight.
If you want to try something different, try replacing the
deer hair with a gold or brass beadhead and hares mask fur
for the thorax. Otherwise the pattern is the same.
Tie these in red or black Z-lon (red one, use brown 6/0 or
8/0 thread; black one, use tan 6/0 or 8/0 thread).

Hook – Curved scud, sizes 14, 16, 18, 20 (16 & 18 best)
Thread – Tan 6/0 or 8/0
Body – Olive Z-lon, Antron yarn, or Microcable
Head – Deer body hair, spun and clipped short (try short
fine hair & regular to see which works better for you)

If you tie this fly then fish it, please give me some feedback
on how well it worked for you. Or for any other questions,
please contact me.
Cell: 909-953-7182
Email: prostock37@sbcglobal.net

HOW TO TIE

Now tie up a couple dozen and go fishing!

1 Debarb the hook, mount in vice, start thread two eye
widths from eyelet and lay a thread base toward the back of
the hook shank and slightly into the bend of the hook.

CARL WUEBBEN >)))))))(„>
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Conservation News
In choosing to write this update on the status of California‟s fish hatcheries & their fish stocking program, because I
realized that there are very different and distinct points of view on the subject. Some club members I‟ve heard from have
very passionate points of view on this subject, but some of their facts seemed questionable. So based on my own research, I‟m presenting to you a broad overview of each side‟s point of view, and current news regarding fish stocking
operations. If your interested in finding out more, there‟s plenty of that to be found at the links provided in the article.
The Editor

The Status of CA DFG Fish Hatchery Operations:
California hatcheries have been in operation since before
1867 in the Sierra Nevada. The Department of Fish and Game
(DFG) has records going back to 1890 when trout (cutthroat)
were imported from Colorado and stocked into water bodies in
the Sierra Nevada.
Over the years, DFG has utilized a variety of delivery
methods to stock fish in designated water bodies. From the
early days through today, pack mules have been used to haul
fish to lakes in remote areas of the state. Trucks, trains and
later planes are also used to stock waters. The aerial planting
program got its start in 1948. Different methods for aerially
releasing the fish were tested and variations in fish size upon
release were also studied. Currently, DFG stocks approximately 1,000 bodies of water within the state.

Moccasin Creek Hatchery

Sierra Nevada fisheries management was initially based on the goal of improving fishing. This goal was widely supported by the public, but arguably potentially conflicted with the public trust responsibilities placed on DFG by the state
Legislature. Initially, trout were moved by early settlers above natural fish barriers or across watershed divides, thereby extending the distributions of rainbow, cutthroat and golden trout. Eventually, high-country fish stocking was coordinated by
game wardens, hatchery managers and fisheries managers. The result was that 89 percent of Sierra Nevada lakes larger than
7.5 acres and 10 feet deep have trout populations where there once were none. Thousands of additional smaller lakes and
streams also support self-sustaining trout.
Results of early plants of trout into high elevation lakes were impressive at producing legacy fisheries. Few anglers that
experienced these fisheries are around today. However, there remains a strong expectation that fisheries managers can
achieve similar results through increased trout stocking. Some anglers, and many stakeholders that depend on tourism, continue to judge the “quality” of fisheries management by the numbers of trout or lakes stocked, rather than on actual performance of fisheries.
Today, fisheries management in high elevation lakes in California‟s Sierra Nevada
has transitioned from the early days of stocking non-native trout for fishing to managing fisheries with a strong sensitivity for native species. This change in direction
was met with public outcry from some stakeholders. Fisheries managers needed to
find creative ways to balance fisheries, native species and stakeholder concerns.
Through more intensive resource assessment and management, DFG has improved
fisheries where appropriate, and improved the stewardship of native species throughout the Sierra Nevada.


For answers to frequently asked questions
on the DFG’s current Hatchery Operations go to: www.dfg.ca.gov/news/pubnotice/hatchery/info.html
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Priorities: The convergence of population
growth and global climate change has thrust
water-related issues to the forefront of many
environmental debates. Every living creature
depends on water, and water is impacted by,
and connected to, virtually everything we do as humans. In the West, water resources are diminishing in quality and quantity. Land use practices continue to degrade water quality and watershed health. At the same time, scientific research
clearly indicates that water resources will be further impacted by climate change. Thus, the threats to freshwater ecosystems
have never been more abundant or more immense. PRC uses a watershed approach to river and aquatic species conservation. Our priorities are to:







build lasting solutions for people and species that depend on healthy watersheds
work closely with leading scientists, economists, and legal experts to synthesize current knowledge of watershed conservation
inject current knowledge about watershed conservation into the most significant areas of policy decision-making
take legal action to protect aquatic resources from imminent danger
promote the economic benefits of healthy watersheds
establish permanent protection for the best remaining watersheds actively promote watershed restoration.

Regarding the Protection of Native Fish and Amphibians from Fish Stocking in
California:
Pacific Rivers Council goals are to protect existing quality habitat and healthy native
fish and amphibian populations from further degradation due to ongoing and historical
fish stocking practices, and secure protection of high-quality watersheds from the
threat of future stocking. In California, along with many other places in the West, native trout numbers are getting smaller and smaller. California‟s own state fish, the
Boy & frog
golden trout, is just one troubling example. Scientists have
shown a link between fish stocking and these declines. Not only does fish stocking impact trout
but also other native fish and amphibian species. After many years of urging DFG to reform its
fish stocking program, Pacific Rivers Council (PCR) and their colleagues formally requested
that the agency initiate an environmental review of its fish stocking program in order to consider its impacts on imperiled aquatic species. This review is required by the California Environmental Quality Act. When the review was not conducted, PRC together with the Center for
Biological Diversity asked the courts to intervene in 2006.
Baby Coho Salmon
To learn firsthand about The Pacific Rivers Council and the Center for Biological Diversity, who they are and what
they represent, go to their websites:
http://pacificrivers.org/
http://www.biologicaldiversity.org/
********************************************************************
In May of 2007, the court ruled in PCR‟s favor holding that DFG must prepare an Environmental Impact Report (EIR)
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) by the end of 2008. DFG was unable to meet this deadline, however. So PRC went
back to court and negotiated a deal with DFG allowing several important categories of fish stocking be carried out on a limited basis while the agency prepares the EIR, expected at the beginning of 2010.
What is DFG’s position on the limitation of its stocking programs and the recent lawsuit?
DFG has all along, been sensitive to the many varied interests involved. There is a very delicate balance that must be
struck between protecting the native fish and amphibian species and the habitat they depend on, and providing angling opportunities and stocking fish in communities that have come to rely on it. DFG created the Strategic Plan for Trout Manage-
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ment and started the EIR process before a lawsuit was filed. As the state agency responsible for the protection of all species,
DFG has been working to protect those at risk while also focusing on increasing fishing opportunities and generally promoting all types of outdoor activity.
********************************************************************

DFG News Update:
DFG recently responded to the legal action challenging its hatchery and stocking
operations, and on January 11, 2010 released an Environmental Impact Report/
Environmental Impact Statement (EIR/EIS) that considers species and habitats affected by hatchery-raised rainbow trout. One of the conditions of the EIR/EIS is
that each water planted throughout California must go through a Pre-Stocking
Evaluation Protocol. This evaluation requires DFG to consider each sensitive or
listed species in each water relative to the stocking of trout. DFG fisheries staff has
made the evaluations a top priority, but until the review is completed and approved
by our administration, rainbow trout or channel catfish cannot be stocked.
Here are JUST A FEW of the fisheries listed as authorized DFG Release Waters AS OF JULY 15, 2010:
Lassen County:
Mendocino County:
Shasta County:
Siskiyou County:
Trinity County:
Alpine County:
Eldorado County:
Plumas County:
Fresno County:
Kern County:
Merced County:
Tuolumne County:
Mono County:

Inyo County:
Orange County:
Los Angeles County:
Riverside County:
San Bernardino Co:
San Diego County:




Ash creek, Goodrich Creek, Clear Lake, Eagle Lake
East branch of the Russian River
Burney Creek – Middle & Lower, Hat creek – Upper & Middle, McCloud Reservoir, Iron Canyon
Reservoir, and Shasta Lake
Eden Ponds, Medicine Lake, Siskiyou Lake, Orr Lake
Trinity Lake, Ruth Lake,
Markleeville Creek, Carson River – East & West Forks, Spicer Meadows Reservoir
Lake Tahoe, Loon Lake, and Union Valley Reservoir
Bucks Lake, Davis Lake
Dinkey Creek, Kings River, below Pine Flat Dam, and the Pine Flat Reservoir, and the
San Joaquin River below Friant Dam
Kern River - Sections 1, 2, and 4, Lake Isabella, and Ming Lake
Yosemite Lake
Stanislaus River – Middle, South, and Clarks Forks
Bridgeport Reservoir, Convict Creek & Lake, Crowley Lake, East & West Walker Rivers,
Grant Lake, June Lake, Lee Vining Creek, Lundy Lake, Magee Creek, Owens River,
and Robinson Creek, Twin Lakes – Bridgeport, and Virginia Lakes
Bishop Creek - Lower, Middle, South Forks, and Intake II, Cottonwood Creek, Pleasant Valley
Reservoir, Rock Creek Lake, Owens River – Section 2
Trabuco Creek
Pyramid Lake, Puddingstone Reservoir
Diamond Valley Lake, Lake Elsinore, Hemet Lake, Perris Lake
Santa Ana River, Big Bear Lake, Gregory Lake, Jenks Lake, and Glen Helen & Yucaipa
Regional Parks Lakes
Cuyamaca Reservoir

For the complete list of Release Waters go to: www.dfg.ca.gov/fish/Hatcheries/FishPlanting/Evaluation
For all recent DFG News Releases go to: www.dfg.ca.gov/news/
For Pacific Rivers position on Interim restrictions on stocking of trout go to: pacificrivers.org/files/fish-stocking/
fish-stocking-statement.pdf
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Our goals, of course, are to keep our trout right here in
Bridgeport. All of our local waters can now benefit from
trout rearing efforts that are supported by non-profit
donations that we receive through fundraising efforts such
as fishing tournaments and letters.

Our mission is to enhance Bridgeport area trout fisheries through non-profit means for the purpose of preservation while providing an improved angling experience for
future generations.
Started in 2003 by long time fishing guide Frank Killen, the Bridgeport Fish Enhancement Program has evolved
from soliciting donations to purchase Alpers trout for planting in the Bridgeport Reservoir to enhancing the local trout
populations by developing a community fish hatchery
Our first facility was constructed in 2005 at Paradise

As funds become available we will continue to expand
this program to improve capacity and to purchase fish to
directly plant in Bridgeport area waters. We purchase small
fry (500 fish per pound), and our volunteers raise and care
for these trout in our tomato bins over a two year period
releasing the fish as they outgrow the system. The long
term plan is to enhance the local fisheries and improve the
angler experience in Bridgeport area waters.

A couple of updates:

Shores RV park. After completing mandatory testing and
proving that the system is disease free we have been able to
raise beautiful, healthy trout in a modified tomato bin using
re-circulating well water. The second facility was constructed in 2006 at the Virginia Creek Settlement. This facility was also found to be disease free in early 2007 and
has allowed our program to increase our capacity to raise
trout. This is a flow-through system that gets pure spring
water from an Artesian well that will allow us to grow year
round. We currently have the capacity to grow 20,000 fish
annually for release up to catchable size.
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As of May 2010 BFEF has stocked over 4000lbs of
trout in the 2009/2010 fiscal period. The dates, pounds
and locations can be found @
www.bridgeportfishenhancement.com/ProgramUpdates



Currently, BFEF is growing approximately 2500 lbs o f
rainbow trout and 35,000 brown trout swim-ups.
For more details and information on this organization
go t o: www.bri dgeport fi shenhancement .com/

(Presidents Corner - Continued from page 3)

(Lower Sac’ trip - Continued from page 6)

cate with Bill on this change but it should be more about
going fishing than trading information on Conservation.
Both Members are equal when it comes to connections. I
wish we could keep them both. Thank You Steve for all
your dedication to this job. Everyone at DCFF is better off
because of the job you did for us. You are now and will be
missed in the future.

door Adventure Sport Fishing and Hunting Guide Service,
which includes coffee, juice, and muffins in the morning all
for a total of $100 a night. That's $25/member/night!
The other four members can mention Outdoor Adventures for special rates at any of the three following hotels or
others in the Redding area:
Red Lion 530-221-8700, Best Western 530-221-6100,
or Holiday Inn 530-221-7500. Red Lion usually has the
best rate online.
You can sign-up at the monthly meetings, call, or email
me, and I‟ll put you on the list. Remember, to insure your
place on the list, I‟ll need the full guide deposit for you and
your fishing partner not later than 1 week after you sign-up.
Please make checks out to Deep Creek Fly Fishers. Don‟t
miss this trip! It‟s a great one, and a real bargain price.

Ron Bishop, President

Mike Wright, Education Director

Next Months Speaker
Wednesday August 25th @ 7:00pm
Rob Anderson presents
Fishing Pyramid Lake
Rob grew up in Virginia and was fishing from the
time he can remember!
It was in 2003 that Rob pursued his interest in
guiding at Pyramid Lake. He attended a Paiute Indian tribal council meeting and ultimately became the
first non-tribal fly fishing guide for the Lake for Reno
Fly Shop.
Rob learned how to tie flies from Andy Burke,
the Signature Fly Designer for Umpqua Feather Merchants. His love of Pyramid Lake has also driven
him to design Pyramid-specific flies, which have increased the popularity of nymphing at this historic
lake.
The word is out he is a great cook as well, but I understand we will have to book him for another session
to get his cooking secrets.

Don’t forget about
2010 Member’s Night!
Ok, I‟m here bugging everyone again to remember
to take photos during your great summer adventures.
We want to see them and hear about the fish you
caught, almost caught and wish you could have caught.
I think we should have a prize for biggest fish,
smallest fish and biggest story teller!
Cathlene Fishman, Vice President

Cathlene Fishman, Vice President
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P.O. Box 8203
Redlands, CA 92375

July 28, 2010
MEETING DATE

